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BECOME A CLIENT!

TNINGS TO REMEMBER

WE OUTWORK EVERYONE!

******SENIORS!!!*****
Make sure you are
registered for the NCAA
clearinghouse!

Tips from TTSM:
Make sure you have good
communication with coaches!
Present your self like a player on
the field; if you look good, you play
good!

** September is a very busy time for
college coaches.
Be persistent but
patient with your process, stay diligent
with
your
letters
and
your
correspondence and good things will
come!
Remember,
just
like
YOU….college coaches are embracing
on a new school year as well!**

BE PATIENT!**
**Make sure you are getting your extra
work in OUTSIDE of practice.
Adjustments don’t happen overnight, it
takes hard work for them to set in**

“Nothing worth having comes easy”

Welcome to our new Cheetah
families and welcome back
veterans!
WE ARE PUMPED AND LOOKING
FORWARD TO AN EXCITING SEASON
FULL OF CHAMPIONSHIPS!

BE THE HARDEST WORKING PERSON ON YOUR TEAM
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JACKIE’S CORNER

A common misconception among young athletes: How I look doesn't matter, its just about how I
play.
While this is true, your actions on the field are important, but how you look also plays a role as
well. I can't tell you how many times I watched softball games and became disappointed because
young athletes didn't take pride in the way they looked on the field. In fact, I have walked away
from games because I just couldn't stand to watch them play looking so disheveled.
The first thing that will attract a coach is the way you carry yourself on the field. The way you wear
your hair, if your jersey tucked in, are you pants rolled, do you look presentable? Then secondary,
are you wearing wristbands or a headband (a headband that matches your team colors!!!!) to set
herself a part? Often times, we can forget that currently, you are trying to get recruited and
everything you do is under a microscope!! The way you look is just the start of it.
Getting a coaches attention isn't just based upon looks, as I mentioned before your play and
athletic ability will also play a part in that. However, there is another way to catch a coaches
attention. Being vocal on the field can be a game changer for coaches. If a coach comes to watch
you play and you've said nothing the entire game, you have done nothing to set yourself a part of
be engaged in a way that you will need to be in college...be very aware... coach are looking for this!
They are looking for kids who are ready every play, moving every play, talking to their pitcher or
other infield/outfielders letting them know their positioning on the field. Coaches look for people
who are going to be role players, people who buy in to what they are saying, showing that you are
know what you are doing and know the game, will show that you care and you actually WANT TO
BE THERE!
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Coaches Corner Continued
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Lastly, academics! This may not seem like something that will get a coaches attention, but if you
are sound academically, there are many things a coach can draw from you having a good GPA
and/or good test scores:
1- they know you will not be a risk on their team in regard to being NCAA Eligibility and lowering
the team GPA
2- they know you will get your schoolwork done on time even with travel
3- there could be the possibility for academic money which will be more enticing for them since
they won't have to give you as much athletic money

THIS BEING SAID... WORK HARD ON YOUR GRADES; IT IS AN INTEGRAL PART OF THIS PROCESS!

Most importantly, have some pride! Take pride in how you present yourself on the field and in the
uniform you wear and the grades you keep! It is a reflection of the program you play for as well as
yourself...just like when you go to college and put your uniform on for the first time, that uniform
will represent much more then just a piece of clothing with your number on it. It will represent the
handwork and dedication you put in just to wear it. You play for the name on the front of your
jersey more then the one on the back, remember that!!
Jackie
________________________________
If you have questions of your own you would like answered, please email Jackie@ttsmevents.com
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BE THE HARDEST WORKING PERSON ON YOUR TEAM
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Good luck to our 2015 and 2016 graduated
Cheetah’s competing in college this fall

Upcoming
College camps
in your area

Nicole Bowman | Rutgers University

Valparaiso
October 8th

Anyssa Iliopoulos | Rutgers University
Zoe Dannenberg | Bellarmine College
Sarah Hanson | Ball State University
Mary Iliopoulos | Aquinas College
Alex Laphen | Benedictine University
Alexxis Lux | Saint Xavier University

University of Chicago
University of IllinoisChampaign
October 10th and December 3rd
(Mini camps are available, please
check the website)

Mackenzie Sancken | University of Northern Iowa
Alyssa Sciafani | Loyola University
Annalisse Scott | Saint Xavier University
Katie Krzus (sophomore) | Georgia Tech
Jennifer Ames(sophomore) | Eastern Illinois university
Sabrina Kuchta (Junior) | DePaul

Loyola University
Pitching and hitting
academies starting in
Southern IllinoisEdwardsville
December 3rd (elite camp)
Ball State
January 17 th

Alysia Rodriguez(sophomore) | DePaul
Morgan Greenwood(sophomore) | DePaul
Simone Caroll | North Park
Maddie Sherwood | Carlton
Val Perelli | Elmhurst college
Maggie Stimac | University of Minnesota-Daluth

TTSM 2ND ANNUAL PRECHRISTMAS CAMP

DECEMBER 17Th
For more information about our camp
or to register, please visit:

ttsmeventprechristmascamp.
eventbrite.com
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WHERE TTSM
WILL BE THIS
FALL:
TEAM NEW
JERSEY
TOMMY T &
JACKIE
DIAMOND 9ORLANDO
TOMMY T &
JACKIE
EARLY
THANKSGIVING
TOMMY T

